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ABSTRACT

Four phage clones which hybridize with Ul small nuclear RNA
were obtained from a rat gene library. Two clones contain a
presumed pseudogene. A third clone includes two gene candidates
that are co-linear with the rat Ul-RNA, 3.6kb apart and in the
opposite orientation. The two genes are surrounded by identical
sequences of 491bp upstream and 178bp downstream. The upstream
sequences do not contain a TATA box, but share many block homo-
logies with those for the human Ul-RNA gene(1-3). A lOlbp
"identifier(ID) sequence", which was reported to be specifically
expressed in rat brain(4), is inserted immediately after the
shared sequence downstream of one of the genes. In the fourth
clone, there are two putative pseudogenes, which have one or
three nucleotide changes, 3kb apart and in the same orientation.
Southern blot analysis of total rat DNA reveals about 50 Ul-RNA
genes/pseudogenes in the genome.

INTRODUCTION

In eukaryotic nuclei there is a group of small stable RNAs

which are called small nuclear RNAs(snRNAs)(5). Ul-RNA is the

most abundant type in mammals. It is known to exist in the

complex form with several proteins(6-8). The Ul-RNA sequence(9,

10) has a region complementary to the consensus sequence at the

intron-exon boundaries. This finding suggested involvement of

Ul-RNA in RNA splicing(11-13). Now there is evidence for this

suggestion(14,15). As an approach to elucidate the nature and

role of snRNAs, we have undertaken isolation and characteriza-

tion of mammalian genes for these RNAs. A report on the sequ-

ence of gene loci for mouse U6-RNA has already been published

(16). Here we report on cloning and sequence analysis of rat

genomic loci which have a homology with Ul-RNA. Although snRNA

genes so far reported are dispersed, we have found two sets of

duplicate gene loci.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Isolation of recombinant phage clones

The rat gene library in Charon 4A, which had been prepared

from Hae3 partial digest of DNA from Sprague-Dawley rat liver,

was kindly provided by Dr. J. Bonner. The phage clones were

screened by plague hybridization(17) with Ul-RNA which had been
32

purified and labeled with P, as described previously(16).

Structural analysis of the clones

Appropriate fragments in the phage DNA which hybridize with

the Ul-RNA were subcloned with pBR322 in x 1 7 7 6 as described(16).

Plasmid clones that include the desired fragment alone were se-

lected by restriction enzyme analysis of plasmid preparations

obtained by the small scale alkaline method(18). DNA sequencing

was done by the method of Maxam and Gilbert(19). Other methods

were described previously(16).

Southern blot analysis of total DNA

lOyg DNA from the liver, brain or kidney of an 8 week male

Wistar or Sprague-Dawley rat was digested with a restriction

enzyme. Blotting of DNA from the gel was as described by South-

ern(20). The Sau3A-Hhal 120bp intragenic fragment of the Ul-RNA

gene in clone 3-1(A) was subcloned in pBR322 with EcoRl linker

after digestion with Sl-nuclease. The inserted fragment was cut

out and was labeled by nick-translation(21) for the probe. The

Southern blot was hybridized with the probe as described by Wahl

et al.(22) except for the omission of dextran sulfate.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Analysis of the clones

About 100,000 phage plaques from the rat gene library were

screened by hybridization with P-labeled rat liver Ul-RNA.

Four positive clones were obtained. The DNA of the phages were

analysed with restriction enzymes of 6bp recognition and South-

ern blot-hybridization with Ul-RNA(Fig.1). As will be confirmed

later, clone 6-6 and 3-1 include two hybridizing regions whereas

clone 3-3 and 3-4 have one each. As shown in Fig.l, the rest-

riction maps of the four clones are entirely different from one

another, which indicate that they were derived from different
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Fig.l. Restriction maps of the phage clones. The thick solid
lines represent fragments which hybridize with Ul-RNA. L and R
denote Charon 4A arms. Arrows below the hybridizing region
indicate the location and orientation of the Ul-RNA gene or
pseudogene.

loci in the rat genome.

The hybridizing fragments in the three clones(1.7kb Hind3

fragment in clone 3-3, 1.2kb and 3.3kb EcoRl fragments in clone

3-1, 3.0kb Hind3-BamHl and 5.1kb BamHl fragments in clone 6-6)

were subcloned in pBR322. Using the plasmid DNAs, detailed

restsiction maps were constructed, and the gene regions were

sequenced(Fig.2 and Fig.3).

Clone 6-6

Both the gene loci in clone 6-6 are completely co-linear

with the rat Ul-RNA(Fig.2). They are 3.6kb apart and in the

opposite orientation(Fig.l). Interestingly, they are surrounded

by identical sequences of 491bp upstream(up to the arrow in Fig.

3a) and 178bp downstream(down to the arrow in Fig.3b). Upstream

of -491, no appreciable homology is found. Downstream of 342,

there is another pair of identical sequences: 343 and down in

region A, and 452 and down in region B(underlined in Fig.3b).

Therefore the downstream sequence in region B is interrupted by

a 109bp sequence. It has turned out to include a lOlbp sequence

(indicated by asterisks in Fig.3b) that is highly homologous,
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1 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90

6 - 6 (A) ATACnACCTGGCAGGSGAGATACCAT&ATCACGAAGGTGGnnCCCAGGGCGAGGCTTATCCAneCACTCCGGATGTGCTGACCCCT
6 - 6 (B)
3-1 (A) T
3-1 (B) T T
3-3 G G - A

100 110 120 130 140 150 160

6 - 6 (A) GCGATTTCCCCAAATGCGG6AAACTCGACTGCATAATnGTGGTAGTGG666ACTGCGnCGCGCTCTCCCCTG
6-6 (B)
3-1 (A)
3 - 1 (B) T
3-3 T G T A

Fig.2. The nucleotide sequences of the Ul-RNA homology regions.
The coding sequence in 6-6(A), which is completely co-linear
with that of the Ul-RNA, is shown at the top. For the other
homologous loci, only nucleotide changes are shown.

although in the opposite orientation, to the "identifier(ID)

sequences" described by Sutcliffe et al.(4, see the last sec-

tion) . The presence of an identifier sequence only downstream

of gene B indicates that the two gene loci A and B have not been

formed by a duplication in E. coli during the cloning procedure,

but that the region cloned in 6-6 represents a rat genomic locus

per se. A pair of 7bp direct repeats AGGCCAA(indicated by dots

in Fig.3b) abut on the ID sequence found here. Therefore the

region B seems to show an instance of transposition of an ID

sequence, supporting the idea that it is movable.

In locus A upstream of the conserved region, there are

direct repeats CA/CTCTC repeated 6 times(beginning at -540,

shown by horizontal arrows in Fig.3a).

Formation of the two gene loci in clone 6-6 could be ex-

plained by three steps: duplication or gene conversion(23,24) of

the ancestral single locus, inversion of either of the two dau-

ghter loci and transposition of an identifier sequence to locus

B. The order of inversion and transposition might have been

reverse.

Clone 3-1

The two loci in clone 3-1 that have homology with the Ul-RNA

are 3kb apart and in the same orientation(Fig.1). Locus A in-

cludes a sequence which has one nucleotide change from that of

the Ul-RNA coding sequence(Fig.2). The change is located at
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' - H O . -660 -640 -620

6-6 (A) GTAJCG6CG1CKCCTG
6-6 (B) CCAACCCAACTTCCATAACTCTTTTTAAAAAATCATTTTCTATTATTATTCTGTGTGCATGACTTGTTTTGTCTTCAT6TGTGTCG6CA

-600 . -580 -560 -540 . -520
6-6 (A) M7TCAC6«T(MGTGT6£TCTATAC(^T&AGAT6CAGAAAAG6AGGT6GCA66GCGACATCTtCATCTtCATCTCCATCTCClCCTCCTCCTCCCCT
6-6 (B) CATGTGCACCACACGTGCTaT6CTGAAAGCT(yWA6i^T«T&\CCCTC^
5-1 (A) GGCC6Cn6AGAAaAAA6CCAACTTAAACCAGGTAACAnnACAAATACTTAGTCCTCCCA6AATTTTG

-500 . -410 . -460 . -440 -420
6-6 (A) CCACCTC66G6AACa\A6TCTC(^^CCTAGTTATT«TAAACCTTCA6AGCACTAATTnTTCTACTTG6A«TnCTGCT6MTCA6ATCI^GACCAG
6-6 (B) GCTCTACAC
3-1 (A) nTGCAATGTTeA6AA6T/ttAAGCAAAAMTn6AnCTCTAAATGCAGTGGCAAnGACTTAAAACAGCCTATCTTACTGCCTTGTTCTGAGTACCGCC

-400 . -310 . -360 . -340 . -320

6-6 (A) CC66A6C«CACG6ATACCCCCCCTCCTCCTCCCAAAGG66GAAMATAA6GAT(̂ GGT6AAAATGCTTGGAAATTACAATCGTAGACTACAAACAAA£A
6-6 (B)
3-1 (A) CCCCCCCCCGAOWlTCCA6ACTAAMCnCGTTAATAGCAAM6ATGTACGGG666AAAAAACGTAAAATCGCCnA6C6n6TGATAGTAGCGATGAG

-300 . -210 -260 . -240 -220

6-6 (A) ATCCGAA6GC6KM66AA6GC«^GAAA6ATAGAT(«C(^C6TUTCCn(«^
6-6 (B)
3-1 (A) TG6TTTAA6A6nMC6MTCCG6AA(»6AAAGG6AM&6GaAAAAAAACnTGAGACGTC^^
3-1 (B) &WTTCA66AGCAAACTG6GAAAA

-200 . -110 -1*0 -140 . -120
6-6 (A) GTCT6CCTOTCCGC6CTCTCTK6Q*MCGC(M66AnTCGTC6CaKGK6AA666AGCGC(MTCCGCG6GTGTa^A6(MCACAffiTATG6C6A
6-6 (B)
3-1 (A) TCCTGTTA66TTTTTTGTinGinTGTinjIffiACA6A6TATmCAGC^
3-1 (B) (XA6CTGCnCCAMTAffl6JGAIimG£AGTGTA6TTnGG66AAACTCGCA6CCTACCAAnCTCCTAAGT6CnTA6AATAT66A6A6ACACT6T

-100 . -80 . -60 . -40 -20

6-6 (A) ATGAGACA6GGGGTG6TATGGCGATCGT6TGTA6CnAGT6fit£G.TGC6nAAGA(;T&6AGTGGCGGCGTCCGT6A6TCGGG6CTGTGCGGTAGAAAA6C
6-6 (B)
3-1 (A) A6TCTTGTAA6GAAAACCAAAAGAAAnGTAGTATfiAJISaCiG.TAACTGTACAGTACATCGAT6ATTAG66AGA66TAATACIfiITGCCT6TACAiCK
3-1 (B) ACATAAAGATATA6A6CnmAAT66AGGCnAMinATAO^TATCTACAAAATGCTA«TTCAI^T6CAGTTCAG6CTCJ6IGGCATTGCAAtIC
3-3 AA6CTTTAAMTAAACA6GATG

b)
165 . 180 . 200 220 . 240 . 260

6-6 (A) 6CATTTCTGGTATGA6AAAGTAA6A£TTTCTAAGCTGTCTTGCCTGTTGTCACCTTTGTC6CTCAGCAGTCTTAT6ACTGGGAGAGCCG66GAAAAA£GG
6-6 (B)
3-1 (A) ffilffllKIAtlAMMAfflAA^TG^CMAAAfflCIAA^IG^iaCCI^
3-1 <B) AmraiftiaciA^iMnATCM;c6M:ci<aAiraiA^iG^ciGAiAcn^
3-3 ACTAAA

2B0 . 300 . 320 . 340 . 360

6-6 (A) A6T6AAGG«CATATC6AGGTTGT6MTCTCCCimCCCA6TT(^n6AGACn«nAA^

6-6 (B) «6c«Ainnnnnni»ntni
3-1 (B) TTTGTATTCTGAAAAGCATCTTAGTGGTTTTTAACTTTCTCTACGTTCCCTCTGCACGTTGA

310 . 400 420 . 440 460

6-6 (A) C6ACAKTTTGACrn6AAGAGTCGAATACCC
6-6 (B)

6-6 (B) AAGCACC

Fig.3. The nucleotide sequences of the regions upstream(a) or
downstream(b) of the Ul-RNA homologies. The sequences in 6-6(B)
that are identical and in phase with those in 6-6(A) are left
blank. A pair of sequences which are downstream of the arrow in
(b) and shared by 6-6(A) and (B) are underlined. The sequence
homologies between the genes in 6-6 and 3-1 are also underlined
(a). The sequences shared by 3-1(A) and (B) are shown by dotted
underlines. An identifier(ID) sequence inserted downstream of
6-6(B) is indicated by asterisks.
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position 33, which is variable among the Ul-RNAs of rat, man and

chicken(10). Locus B includes a sequence which has three nuc-

leotide changes. The 5'-flanking regions of loci A and B share

only a limited homology with each other and with those flanking

the genes in clone 6-6 (Fig.3a). The 3'-flanking regions share a

considerable homology with each other(about 80% for the regions

sequenced, shown by dotted underlines in Fig.3b), but only a

limited homology with those which are downstream of the genes in

clone 6-6. The two loci in clone 3-1 are presumed to be pseudo-

genes .

The two loci in this clone may have been formed by duplica-

tion of a single gene locus by unequal crossing over(25), fol-

lowed by genetic drift of the two daughter loci. Therefore

clone 3-1 may be an example of pseudogene formation by duplica-

tion of an ancestral gene and following divergence. Such a

mechanism has been postulated for "class I" pseudogenes of human

snRNAs(26).

Duplicate gene loci found in clone 6-6 and 3-1 may suggest

existence of a cluster of more than two Ul-RNA gene loci, since

duplicate sequences can expand by unequal crossing over(25).

In fact, genes for rRNA and 5S RNA form large clusters(27).

Clones 3-3 and 3-4

In clone 3-3, there is a single hybridizing locus which has

nucleotide changes at 8 positions(Fig.2). This locus seems to

represent a typical pseudogene for Ul-RNA. The locus is preced-

ed by an A-rich sequence, which was also found surrounding pro-

bable pseudogenes for U6-snRNA(16).

We also tried to subclone the 1.8kb Xhol-Sall fragment of

clone 3-4(Fig.1) into the Sail site of pBR322, but were unsuc-

cesful. Therefore, the Xhol-Sall fragment was prepared from the

phage DNA and was analysed with restriction enzymes of 4bp re-

cognition. There is one hybridizing region in the fragment, but

it lacks an Hpa2 site. Since the DNA which is co-linear with

the rat Ul-RNA should have sites for Sau3A, Hpa2, Taql and Hhal

in this order, the results suggest that there is a single pseu-

dogene in clone 3-4.
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i O O Fig.4. Southern blot analysis of rat DNA.
, . 10yg DNA from Wistar rat liver was digested

with EcoRl(lane 1), Sstl(lane 2) or BamHl
• , (lane 3) for Southern blot-hybridization

_̂_ ^ ^ ^ ^ ' with 32P-labeled Sau3A-Hhal fragment

SSI — ' •

Multiple Ul-RNA gene loci in the rat genome

To obtain more information on the genomic organization of

the Ul-RNA gene loci, total rat DNA was digested with restric-

tion enzymes followed by Southern blot-hybridization(Fig.4).

The probe used was the Sau3A-Hhal 120bp fragment within the Ul-

RNA gene, which had been labeled with P by nick-translation.

Fig.4 shows that at least 15 positive bands are generated from

the rat liver DNA with each of the three restriction enzymes

(EcoRl, Sstl, BamHl). The 8.8kb Sstl fragment and 5.1kb BamHl

fragment, which include the gene B in clone 6-6 seem to corres-

pond to the minor bands shown by the arrows in Fig.4. Southern

blot-hybridization with a DNA fragment within the shared region

upstream of the two genes in clone 6-6 revealed two more gene

loci linked with the conserved sequence(data not shown).

When we made a Southern blot such as shown in Fig.4 in para-

llel with a blot for copy number standard in which one or ten

copy-equivalent amount of cloned DNA was used, a faintest band
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exhibited approximately the same intensity as that of a single

copy equivalent(data not shown). On the basis of these results,

the total number of homologies to Ul-RNA in the rat genome may

be estimated to be about 50. We do not know whether the thick

bands in Fig.4 are due to several or many fragments belonging to

a conserved gene family, or a single fragment including several

gene loci. Judging from the prevalence of pseudogenes for snRNA

in mammalian genomes studied here or reported earlier (16, 26,

28, 29), the majority of the detected homologies are likely to

be pseudogenes.

Expression of the Ul-RNA gene

Although we have no direct evidence indicating that the gene

A or B in clone 6-6 is functional, there are two suggestions for

this idea. Fig.5 compares the 5'-flanking sequences of the

genes in clone 6-6 with those flanking the human(2) or chicken

(30) Ul-RNA gene or mouse U6-RNA gene(16). The sequences of the

5'-flanking regions of human Ul-RNA genes reported by two other

groups(1, 3) are almost completely identical, or very similar,

with the sequence shown in Fig.5(2). There are several block

homologies between the sequences upstream of the human gene and

our rat genes(underlined in Fig.5). Since the human Ul-RNA gene

- 4 0 0 - 3 B 0 . - I S O . - 3 4 0 . - 3 2 0 - 3 0 1
6-6 CC66AGCUCA£G6ATACCCCCCCTCCTCCTC£CAAA6666GAA*AATAA66ATCAttTfiflfittT6CnGGAAAnACAATC6TAGACTACMACMAGA
H U M K TAAG<WCAGCncmG«jA6MAACA6AC6CA6666Ce66AfififiS^^

-300 -2B0 . -2*0 . -240 -220 -2UI

6-6 ATCC6AA66C6«CAfi<aAG«6CA6AAA6ATACiAT6«C«Ara^
K U M H MT6MTC&n6A£TG6CAGAM6GCA6MG666«TWTC/W66CttT6TC^^
tousE U6 GGCCCCCTC6CACASACnGTG66AMA6CTCG6CACTCCCT6CCCCGGnAATTTG«TATAATATTTCCTAGTMCTA

-200 -1B0 - l » 0 . -140 -120 . -101
6-6 GTCTGCCGG6TCCKKTCTCTGC66AAAC6CMG66AmCGTC6C66CGA66AASfiafitfiCGaTCt^GGGTGTCAGAGGA6CAa6GTAT6GC&A
H U M * A66CT(^GTCnCGCCACn6CT6CnMO^CG>A£^nCCCGTGCaT666A6C66CnCA66ACCGCT6ATCG6AA6TGAGAATCCCA6CTGTG
CHICKEN CC6TGTTCCTC66CTC6TGA6CCGCCGT6CG6AATAGCGGT&CGG
tajiE U6 TAfiAGGCnAATGT6CMTAAA6ACAGATMTCTGnCTTm/WTACTAaTAaTTnMT»6ATA6GCTT66AnTCTATAAGA(3ATACAAATACCA

-100 -10 -*0 . -40 . - 2 0 -1
C-6 AT6A6AtA66t66T66TAT66C6ATC6T6T6TA6CnA6T6MCGTGC6nAASAST66MTGGC66C6TCCGTGA6TC6G6GCT6T6CG6TA6AMAGC

ItousE U6 AmAnATmAAAAAACA6CACAMA5&^TCACtfTAACT6TAA6T/Wn6T6T6Tm6M^

Fig.5. Comparison of the 5'-flanking sequences of the Ul-RNA
gene in clone 6-6, human Ul-RNA gene(2), chicken Ul-RNA gene
(30), and mouse U6-RNA gene(16). Homologies shared by two or
more clones are underlined. TATA box sequence before the U6-RNA
gene is boxed.
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has evidence indicating that it is functional(1, 2), these homo-

logies suggest that the Ul-RNA genes in clone 6-6 may be func-

tional as well. The identity of the sequences surrounding the

two genes in clone 6-6 may also suggest that these genes are

functional.

The evidence has been reported indicating that Ul-RNA is

transcribed by RNA polymerase 11(2, 30, 31). There are also

suggestions for a much longer transcription unit for Ul-RNA than

the mature RNA(32, 33). The finding that the in vitro trans-

cription for human Ul-RNA genes starts 183bp upstream of the

coding region reported by Murphy et al.(2) gives a direct sup-

port for the hypothesis of a long transcription unit. However,

the suggestions cited above (32, 33), and the conservation of the

sequences upstream of the human Ul-RNA genes extending beyond

2kb(1) suggest that the Ul-RNA transcription in vivo might start

further upstream. The fact that we do not find any usual TATA

box sequence in the upstream regions of more than 600bp in clone

6-6 may be in favor of this idea. In contrast, there is a TATA

box sequence TATAAAT beginning 31bp before the mouse U6-RNA gene

(boxed in Fig.5; Ref.16). We are currently studying ill vivo

transcripts of the Ul-RNA genes starting upstream of the coding

region.

Downstream of gene B in clone 6-6, there is a repetitive

element called as "identifier(ID) sequence" in the opposite ori-

entation (Fig. 3b) . Identifier sequences were found in rat brain-

specific poly(A)-RNA(4), in an intron of the rat growth hormone

gene(34) and in a pseudogene for rat a-tubulin(35). An

identifier sequence might be regarded as a kind of enhancer

sequence that enhances expression of a gene in a tissue(brain)-

specific manner. An enhancer sequence identified so far is

functional regardless of its orientation(36), and even when it

is located downstream of a gene(37). Therefore it is possible

that the expression of gene B is specifically enhanced in the

brain.
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